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Nernstand m agnetization experim entsrevealtheexistenceofa large region ofthecupratephase

diagram abovetheTc curvein which vorticity and weak diam agnetism existwithoutphasecoherence.

W e discuss the im plication that the transition at Tc is caused by the loss of long-range phase

coherencecaused byspontaneousvortexcreation.Below Tc,thesem easurem entsprovidean estim ate

ofthedepairing�eld H c2 which isfound tobevery large(40-100T dependingon doping).W ediscuss

thehigh-�eld Nernstand m agnetization results,bindingenergy,and thephasediagram ofhole-doped

cuprates. Som e new m agnetization results on the vortex liquid in very underdoped LSCO in the

lim itT ! 0 are reported aswell.

PACS num bers:74.40.+ k,72.15.Jf,74.72.-h,74.25.Fy

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A striking characteristic of a superconductor is the

sti�ness of the m acroscopic wave function j	jexpi�

againstdistortionsofitsphase� (London rigidity [1,2]).

The long-range phase coherence sustained by the phase

sti�ness{ analogousto the shearrigidity ofan ordinary

solid { is responsible for superuid properties such as

the M eissner e�ect. The loss ofshear rigidity turns a

solid into a liquid. W hat is the analogoustransition in

a superconductor? In BCS (Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er)

superconductors,where the pairam plitude j	jvanishes

at the criticaltem perature Tc (in zero �eld),this ques-

tion doesnotarisebecausephasecoherenceism aintained

rightup to Tc,abovewhich thecondensate(the\stu�")

disappears.

However,in the K osterlitz-Thouless (K T) transition

in two-dim ensional(2D)system s,lossofphasecoherence

occurs at a tem perature TK T lower than the tem pera-

ture atwhich j	jvanishes[3].The phase-coherencecol-

lapse resultsfrom the spontaneousunbinding ofvortex-

antivortex pairsdriven by entropy gain. The 2D super-

conductorbecom esunstable to the spontaneousappear-

ance ofm obile vorticesat TK T . Above TK T ,j	(r)jre-

m ains�nitebuttherapid di�usion of(anti)vorticesleads

tostrong(singular)uctuationsin �(r).Thecondensate,

with itsphaserigidity restricted to theshortlength scale

��,correspondstothe\liquid"in theaboveanalogy(�� is

thephasecorrelation length).M oregenerally,3D super-

conductorswith highly anisotropic coupling,low super-

uid density �s and largepair-binding energy m ay su�er

asim ilarlossofphasecoherencebyvortex(loop)creation.

W e willcallsuch transitions the phase-disordering sce-

nario.

From the start,the assum ption thatthe cupratesfol-

�Sym posium ,Int.Conf.M agnetism ,K yoto 2006,J.M agn.M agn.

M ater.,in press

low the BCS scenario has been deeply entrenched and

surprisingly di�cult to dislodge, given the absence of

solid evidence. Nonetheless,a slim thread ofevidence

for phase disordering has always been present. Very

early predictions [4,5]that phase disordering is dom i-

nant in the UD (underdoped) region could not be reli-

ably tested (especially by high-�eld m agnetization),and

interestshifted to otherissues.The early m uon spin re-

laxation (�SR) experim ents [6], which showed that Tc
increaseslinearly with �s in theUD region m ay beseen,

in hindsight,to beconsistentwith thephase-disordering

scenario.In an inuentialpaper,Em ery and K ivelson [7]

showed thatcupratesdi�erfrom low-Tc superconductors

in having an anom alously low phase-disordering tem per-

ature. The observation by Corson et al. [8]ofkinetic

inductance up to 25 K above Tc in ultrathin �lm sofBi

2212 re-focussed attention on thisissue. Itwasunclear,

however,ifhigh-quality crystalsbehavedi�erently.

Herewedescribe2experim entswhich havebeen highly

e�ective in addressing the role ofvorticity and phase-

disorderingin thephasediagram ofthecuprates,nam ely

the Nernst e�ect [9,10,11,12,13]and torque m agne-

tom etry [14,15]. These 2 techniquesprobe directly the

superuid response,m uch likethe�SR and kineticinduc-

tanceexperim ents.However,theyseem tobetailor-m ade

fortiny crystals.M oreover,theirresolution rem ainshigh

even in �eldsup to 45 Tesla.Thishasallowed signi�cant

progressin thetaskofm easuringthem agnetizationcurve

and determ iningthedepairing�eld H c2 in thehole-doped

cuprates,which we discuss at length. W e also describe

recentresultswhich probe the vortex liquid atlow tem -

peratureT = 0.5K asx decreasesbelow thecriticalvalue

xc.

Throughout,wewrite Bi2212,Bi2201 and LSCO for

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8,Bi2Sr2�y LayCuO 6 and La2�x SrxCuO 4,

respectively. UD, O P and O D stand for underdoped,

optim ally doped and overdoped,respectively,while SC

standsforsuperconducting.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611731v1
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FIG .1: TheNernstsignaleN vs.H in O P Bi2201 (Panela,

Tc = 28 K )and in O D Bi2201 (b,Tc = 22 K ).Thecharacter-

istic hillpro�le ofeN extendsto T high above Tc (m easured

with � r T in theabplaneand H jjc).Thedepairing �eld H c2

isestim ated by extrapolating eN ! 0.[Ref.[13]].

II. V O R T EX -N ER N ST EFFEC T

In thevortex-liquid state,an applied tem peraturegra-

dient � r Tjĵx causes the vortices to ow towards the

cooler end ofthe sam ple with velocity vjĵx (the m ag-

netic�eld H jĵz).Aseach vortexcorecrossesalinedrawn

jĵy,the di�erence ofthe phases �1 and �2 at the ends

slips by 2�. This translates into a weak transientvolt-

agepulse[2].Integration ofallthevoltagepulsesfrom a

large num berofvorticesleadsto a steady-state electric

�eld given by the Josephson relation E = B � v,which

m aybeobserved asaNernstsignaleN � Ey=jr Tj.Here,

B = �0(H + M )with M the m agnetization and �0 the

vacuum perm eability.

Figure 1 shows the Nernst pro�les eN vs. H in O P

and O D Bi2201 (Panelsa and b,respectively)[13].The

\tilted-hill" pro�le which isapparentin intense �eldsis

characteristic ofallcuprates studied. W hen H exceeds

thesolid m elting �eld H m (T),eN risessteeply to reach a

m axim um . Above the peak,the condensate am plitude

is progressively suppressed by H until it decreases to

a value approaching zero at the upper critical(depair-

ing) �eld H c2 (� 48 T and � 40 T in the O P and O D

sam ples,respectively).Two noteworthy featuresarethe

sm ooth continuity ofthe signalacrossthe zero-�eld Tc,

and itspersistencetotem peratureshigh aboveTc.These

2featuresarenotobserved in low-Tc superconductors(or

in the electron-doped cuprate Nd2�x CexCuO 4). In the

hole-doped cuprates,they providestrongevidenceforthe

scenario thatthetransition atTc correspondsto theloss

oflong-rangephase coherenceratherthan the vanishing

ofthe am plitude j	(r)j.

The contour plot ofeN (T;H ) in the T-H plane pro-

videsan instructivewaytoview thevortex-Nernstsignal.

In Fig.2,contourplotsforO D,O P and UD Bi2201 are

displayed in Panels(a),(b)and (c),respectively.In each
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FIG .2: (coloronline)Contourplotsofthem agnitudeofthe

NernstsignaleN (T;H )in theT-H planeforO D Bi2201 (Tc
= 22 K ,Panela),O P Bi2201 (Tc = 28 K ,Panelb)and UD

Bi2201 (Tc = 12 K ,Panelc). The m agnitude ofeN = 0

in the black regions,and increasesin intensity through blue,

violet,red,orange to yellow (m axim um intensity).Notethat

thecontourlinesbulgeto tem peraturessigni�cantly aboveTc
at high �elds. In Panels (a) and (b),the high-�eld contours

begin to form closed loops im plying the approach to H c2.

Estim ated values ofH c2(T) are shown as solid squares with

error bars in Panel(b). The axes in the 3 panels have the

sam e scale.

panel,eN increasesfrom zero(black regions)through the

blue,violetand red regionsto reach itsm axim um value

in theyellow region.Thevortex solid occupiestheblack

wedge in the low-T,sm all-H corner. In Bi2201,the

vortex liquid,which dom inatestheentireT-H plane,ex-

tends to very high �elds. M ore signi�cantly,it extends

to tem peraturesconsiderably above Tc in all3 sam ples.

There is no evidence for an H c2 line that goes to zero

atTc.Instead,the inferred H c2 isnearly T independent

[shown assolid squaresin Panel(b)]. W e return to the

anom alousbehaviorofH c2 below.
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FIG .3: The phase diagram ofLSCO showing Tonset ofthe

Nernst signal,the transition Tc and the pseudogap tem per-

ature T
�
. In the \Nernst" region between Tonset and Tc,

vorticity is observed by the Nernst and torque m agnetom e-

try experim ents.Thenum bersindicate� = eN =B in nV/K T

(initialslope ofthe eN -H curve).[Ref.[13]]

AbovetheSC dom ein thephasediagram ofLSCO ,the

vortex-Nernstsignalis observed in the \Nernstregion"

shown in gray scale in Fig. 3. The contour lines indi-

catetheinitialvalueoftheNernstcoe�cient� = eN =B .

Clearly,the Nernst region is closely related to the SC

dom ede�ned by Tc vs.x.O n theO D side,itterm inates

atx � 0.25,whileon the UD side,itreachesto 0.03.

The onset tem perature Tonset is de�ned as the tem -

perature above which eN cannot be resolved from the

negative quasiparticle (qp)contribution [10]. Asshown,

Tonset peaksatx = 0.10 instead ofthe O P doping x =

0.17 (allthe contoursalso show thisskewed pro�le so it

is notdue to di�culties in resolving T onset). The m ax-

im um value ofTonset (130 K )issigni�cantly lowerthan

values ofthe pseudogap tem perature T � quoted forthe

UD region (T � isonly roughly known in LSCO ).

III. T O R Q U E M A G N ET O M ET R Y

Thevortex interpretation oftheNernstsignalshasre-

ceived strong supportfrom high-resolution torque m ag-

netom etry [14,15].Becausethesupercurrentin cuprates

isquasi-2D,torquem agnetom etry isidealforprobing its

diam agnetic response. Ifthe angle �0 between H and c

issm all,the torquesignal� = m � B m ay be expressed

as[14,15]

� = [�� pH z + M (T;H z)]V B x; (1)

where V is the crystalvolum e,�� p = �z � �x is the

anisotropyoftheparam agnetic(background)susceptibil-

FIG .4: (color online) Curves oftorque � vs. H in O P Bi

2212. At the highest T (140 K ),the m agnetization is para-

m agnetic (M = �pH ),and � � H
2
. AsT decreasestowards

Tc = 86.5 K ,a negative diam agnetic contribution becom es

apparentand growsrapidly to pullthetorquenegative.Hys-

teresesislarge below 35 K .

FIG .5: (coloronline)M agnetization curvesM vs.H in O P

Bi2212 obtained from � shown in Fig. 4. The right panel

shows curves above 80 K in expanded scale. At low T (left

panel), the �eld at which M extrapolates to zero (H c2) is

estim ated to be 150-200 T.Note thatas T ! T
�
c ,H c2 does

notdecrease below 45 T.

ity and M (T;H )thediam agneticm agnetization ofinter-

est(wechooseaxeszjjc and x in the abplane;hereafter

wewriteH z = H ).

Above� 4K ,we�nd experim entallythat�� p isdom i-

nated by theparam agneticvan Vleck susceptibility �orb.

Because �orb is H independent and only m ildly T de-

pendent,while M (T;H ) varies strongly with T and is

nonlinearin H ,the2 contributionsareeasily separated.

Figure4 showshow � varieswith H to 32 T in O P Bi

2212.Above 120 K ,only the param agneticterm �� p is

visible.Below 120 K ,the diam agneticterm M increases

rapidly to pullthecantileverdeection to largenegative

valuesasT decreasesbelow Tc (86.5 K ).
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Dividing � by Bx and subtracting the term �� pH ,

we isolate M (T;H ) which is plotted in Fig. 5. Below

70 K ,the M -H curves closely resem ble the Abrikosov

pro�le fam iliar in low-Tc superconductors;M � logH

in the very large �eld intervalH c1 � H � H c2. As

T ! T �
c , however, a striking deviation from m ean-

�eld behaviorbecom esapparent. Slightly below Tc,the

derivativedM =dH in weakH changesabruptly from pos-

itivetonegativeata\separatrix"tem peratureTs.AtTs,

M (H )jum psabruptly atH = 0+ to a �nite value that

is H -independent to �elds of5-7 T (Ts is 2-3 K below

Tc). Above Tc,M increasesasthe fractionalpowerlaw

M � H1=�(T ),where the exponent �(T) > 1 is anom a-

lousand verystronglyT dependent.In theintervalwhere

� > 1 (between Tc and 105 K ),the system seem sto ex-

hibit a fragile London rigidity which is easily destroyed

in �nite H . The pro�le M vs. H m atches that ofthe

Nernstpro�le eN vs.H overa broad intervalofT.The

featuresaboveTc arediscussed in detailin Refs.[15]and

[16].

Recently, the m agnetization curves for a 2D large-�

superconductor in the vicinity ofits K T transition was

calculated by O ganyesan,Huseand Sondhi[17].ForT <

TK T ,the calculation reproduces severalofthe unusual

featuresin Fig.5 including the separatrix curveand the

change in sign ofdM =dH in weak H on both sides of

the separatrix. However,above TK T , the theory does

notaccountforthe anom alousexponent�(T)discussed

above(M isalwayslinearin H ).

As in the case ofeN ,we m ay display M (T;H ) as a

contourplotin the T-H plane (Fig. 6). Above � 100 K

in the upper panel,the m agnitude jM jin O P Bi2212

is sm all(< 8 A/m ; deep blue region). As T decreases

below Tc to 35 K ,jM jrisesto values> 2,000 A/m (red

region).Letusrecallthat,in the M F (m ean-�eld)tran-

sition, the contours above Tc converge radially to the

point (T;H ) = (Tc;0), while below Tc they are com -

pressed into the H c2 curve which is a straight line ter-

m inating at (Tc;0). Here,the pattern is very di�erent.

The contours are roughly paralleland verticalnear Tc
exceptin very low H wherethey convergeto (Tc;0)non-

analytically.AtTs (85K ),thecontourisstrictly vertical,

reecting the constancy ofM vs. H below � 5 T.The

variation ofthem agnitudeoverthewholeT-H region is

also instructive. In the M F transition,jM jshould drop

sharply to near-zero atthe M F line H c2 � (1� t),with

t= T=Tc.Instead,jM jhere variesrelatively slowly over

the whole plane, retaining signi�cant am plitude up to

120 K ,which correspondsto the vortex signaldetected

earlier in the Nernst experim ent. There is no evidence

fora sharp boundary term inating atTc corresponding to

the M F H c2(T)curve(extrapolation ofthe M -H curves

in Fig.5 yieldsvaluesofH c2 = 100-150 T even nearTc.

Thisanom alousbehaviorofH c2 waspointed outlongago

for the K T transition [18]. It m ay be generic to super-

conductorsundergoingphase-disorderingtransitions.By

com parison,thecontourfeaturesareeven m orestrikingly

anom alousin UD Bi2212 (Fig. 6,lowerpanel). Above
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FIG .6: (coloronline)ContourplotsofjM (T;H )jin O P Bi

2212 (Tc = 86.5 K ,upper panel) and in UD Bi2212 (Tc =

50 K ,lowerpanel).In upper(lower)panel,the contourlines

below Tc are spaced 100 (50) A/m apart. Above Tc in both

panels,they are asindicated. Atthe separatrix tem perature

Ts (85 K and 47 K in upperand lower panels,respectively),

the contourisverticalup to 5 T.

Tc (50 K ),jM jis observable over a broader intervalof

T. The m ore pronounced curvature ofthe contourlines

(relative to the O P sam ple) reects the larger tem per-

ature intervalabove Tc where phase uctuations exist.

The non-analytic behaviorin weak �elds around (Tc;0)

isalso m oreevident.

IV . T H E D EPA IR IN G FIELD A N D B IN D IN G

EN ER G Y

Thetorqueexperim entsallow M vs.H tobem easured

directly to �elds as high as 45 T,which is the scale of

H c2(0)in UD,single-layercuprates(butstillquite a bit

sm allerthan in Bi2212 asevidentin Fig.5).TheM -H

curvesin UD Bi2201 arereported in Ref.[16].
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An im portant quantity m ay be derived by integrat-

ing the M -H curve. In BCS theory, the integral
RH c2

0
M (H )dH isthecondensation energy ofthesuper-

conducting state E c. Thisidentity,based on therm ody-

nam ic argum ents,should be valid in a phase-disordered

superconductor in the lim it T = 0. The integration is

especially accurate in the Bi-based cuprates and in UD

LSCO wherehysteresesarenegligibleatlargeH and low

T.ForsinglelayerBi2201,we�nd (at4 K )E c = 2,600

J/m 3 in an UD sam ple with Tc = 12 K ,whereas E c =

5,600 J/m 3 in an O P sam plewith Tc = 28 K .Theseval-

uesare signi�cantly sm allerthan in O P bilayerBi2212

with Tc = 86.5 K ,wherewem easureE c � 6� 105 J/m 3.

(For com parison,in Al,In,Pb and Nb,E c = 39,341,

2,560 and 15,600 J/m 3,respectively.)

Assum ing thatthe hole density nh = 0.15/Cu in O P

Bi2201 and and 0.22/Cu in O P Bi2212,we calculate

thecondensation energy perholeE c=nh to be29 and 41

�eV,respectively. The corresponding value for Bi2212

(2.1 m eV perhole)issurprisingly large.Thelargejum p

in E c=nh between single and bilayersystem s is notun-

derstood.

V . LO W -T EM P ER A T U R E V O R T EX LIQ U ID

As one crosses the SC-dom e boundary m oving up in

tem perature at �xed x,the loss ofphase coherence oc-

cursvia the spontaneousunbinding ofvortex-antivortex

pairsdriven by the gain in entropy,in analogy with the

2D K T transition.Itisinteresting to crosstheboundary

by decreasing x below the criticalvalue xc � 0.055 at

very low T. As x approachesthe M ottlim it x = 0,in-

creased localization oftheCooperpairsim pliesthatlocal

uctuationsin the pairdensity �n(r)decreases. Hence

the conjugate variable,the phase �,uctuates strongly.

Atverylow T,thishappensby therapid m otion ofquan-

tum vortices. Ifthe vortex solid isunstable,long-range

phasecoherenceisnotpossibleeven when T ! 0.

To explorethisinteresting issue,wehaveextended the

torque experim ent to below 1 K .Below � 6 K ,a new

contibution to the torque signalarises from the weakly

anistropicparam agneticresponseoflocalm om ents(spin

s= 1

2
)given by

�M p = ns
�g(T)

2
�B tanh[�g(�)�B sH ]; (� = 1=kB T)

(2)

with �B the Bohr m agneton and kB Boltzm ann’s con-

stant. Here,ns isthe density ofthe localm om entsand

�g = g c � gab,where gc (gab) is the g-factorm easured

with H jjc (H in the ab plane). In LSCO forx < xc,we

�nd that�g(T)isunobservable untilT fallsbelow � 15

K .

Afterthisspin contribution isrem oved,weobtain the

m agnetization curves associated with supercurrents in

the CuO 2 layersshown in Fig. 7 (in a crystalwith x =

0.055). At40 K ,a weak diam agnetic signalwith a pro-
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FIG .7: (color online) M agnetization curves M vs. H in

LSCO (x = 0.055)atselected T below 40K .W hiletheoverall

m agnitude jM jincreases rapidly from 40 K to 5 K ,itceases

to change below 5 K .The M -H pro�le resem blesthatofthe

Nernstsignal(Fig.1).

�lethatpeaksnear5 T becom esevident.Them axim um

value ofjM jincreases as T decreasesto 5 K .However,

asT decreasesto 0.35 K ,no furtherchangein jM jisob-

served.W enotethatthecurvebearsa closeresem blance

tothetilted-hillpro�leoftheNernstsignal(Fig.1).The

diam agneticsignalextendsto a �eld of� 37 T which we

identifywith thedepairing�eld H c2(0).W em aycontrast

thisbehaviorwith thatin a crystalinside the SC dom e

(with x = 0.060). There,M growsto very large values

and exhibitshystereticbehaviorwhen the vorticesenter

the solid state.

The low-T m agnetization reveals a sharp qualitative

di�erence between sam plesinside the SC dom e and just

outside. In both cases,the depairing �eld is very large

(20-40 T),so that tightly bound pairs exist. However,

decreasing the tem perature to 0 has very di�erent ef-

fects. Inside the dom e (x > xc),the vortices enter the

solid phase with an irreversibility �eld � 8 T,and large

hysteresisisobserved.Ifx liesoutsidethedom e,cooling

hasnoobservablee�ectson theM -H curvesbelow � 6K .

The vortices rem ain in the liquid state,and long-range

phase coherence is absent down to 0.5 K .W e interpret

these resultsasevidence forthe existence ofa quantum

vortexliquid in which uctuationsin � preventtheestab-

lishm entoflong-rangephasecoherenceeven in thelim it

T = 0.Thisim plieslocalization ofthe pairs.The para-

m agneticsignal(Eq.2)suggestshow thiscom esabout.

At x = 0.055,a sm allfraction fs ofthe holes enter

a state thatdisplaysa param agneticm agneticsignature

consistentwith nearlyfreelocalm om entsof1�B (s= 1

2
)

whiletherem ainderrem ain Cooper-paired.Asx further
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decreasesto 0.04 and 0.03,the fraction fs growsatthe

expense ofthe diam agnetic signal,suggesting a progres-

siveconversion intotheparam agneticstate.By x = 0.03,

thism agneticstatebeginsto display m agnetichysteresis

below 2 K suggestive ofglassy behavior (the m agnetic

hysteresis is easily distinguished from the hysteresis of

thevortex solid seen only abovexc).Detailswillbepub-

lished elsewhere.

V I. SP IN G A P,C H A R G E PA IR IN G A N D

O N SET T EM P ER A T U R E

Asshown in Fig.3,theNernstregion occupiesa large

area that extends above the SC dom e into the pseud-

gogap state. The electronic propertiesin the Nernstre-

gion arehighlyunusual.Although thein-planeresistivity

�a ishigh and nom inally T-linear,both the Nernstand

diam agnetic signals increase steeply as T ! T +
c . Sig-

ni�cant pair condensate am plitude exists in this region

butthehigh concentration oftherm ally generated m obile

(anti)vorticesreducesphaserigidity to very shortlength

scales�� in zero H ,so thatthe M eissnere�ectisabsent

altogether.

In discussionsofthepseudogap,itseem sim portantto

recognize that the spin and charge degrees are a�ected

di�erently.Asshown in Fig. 3,the pseudogap tem pera-

tureT � liesaboveTonset.Hencewhen thepseudogap�rst

appears(at200-300 K )there isno evidence forCooper

pairing.Atsuch high T,thepseudogap isactually a spin

gap. The pseudogap was �rst inferred from the T de-

pedence ofthe relaxation rate 1=(T1T) and the K night

shift�K s in NM R experim ents.Cooperpairing involv-

ing the charge degreesoccursonly below Tonset,asevi-

denced bythesteep riseofthevortex-Nernstand diam ag-

neticsignals.Thisim pliesthatthespin degreessensethe

pairing instability long beforethechargedegrees.W hen

thechargespair,vorticity and diam agnetism becom ede-

tectable,i.e. local\superconductivity" with very short

�� appears. In this regard,it is signi�cant that m ea-

surem ents ofa \pseudogap" above Tc by ARPES and

tunneling (which probe the chargedegrees)are con�ned

to T < 110 K in Bi2212.W e suggestthatthese experi-

m entsare justdetecting the gap ofthe superconducting

condensate,butin itsphase-disordered state.

Recently,the im portantrole ofvorticesin the UD re-

gion hasbeen em phasized in severaltheories[19,20,21,

22,23,24,25].An interesting theory forTonset hasbeen

proposed by Anderson [25]. Hartree-Fock factorization

ofthe tJ Ham iltonian yields 2 self-energies ~� k and ~�k,

which m ay berepresented in thespace(coskx,cosky)as

the orthogonalvectors[26]

~� k � (coskx � cosky); ~�k � (coskx + cosky): (3)

A key feature isthatthe selfenergy ~�k sharesthe sam e

\extended s-wave"form astheqp kineticenergy.Athigh

tem peratures(Tonset < T < T �),~�k isunaligned with the

kinetic energy,but\locks" to itatTonset.Below Tonset,

theself-energy ~� k (thesuperconductinggap param eter),

continuesto uctuate in phase untilTc where phase co-

herencebecom eslong-range.

Finally, we m ention theories that propose that the

Nernstsignals(even thosebelow Tc)arenotproduced by

vorticesatall,butby quasiparticlesthatoccupy highly

unusualelectronic states{ eithera charge density wave

with ad-wavegap (DDW )[27],oraband ofuncondensed

bipolaron bosons[28]. In ourview,these qp-based the-

oriesare notviable. \Fits" to Nernst orm agnetization

data seem to be based on ad hoc, unrealistic assum p-

tions.Thecollectiveevidence,notably theadiabaticcon-

tinuity from below to above Tc,the strong correlation

oftheNernstand diam agneticsignalwith theSC dom e,

theaccuratescalingbetween theNernstand diam agnetic

signalsabove Tc,and the high-�eld suppression ofboth

signals at H c2 present a strong case for a vortex-liquid

origin (see Ref.[13]).
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